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Diploma Thesis from the year 2018 in the subject Engineering - Mechanical Engineering, grade: 1.3, University of applied sciences
Frankfurt a. M., language: English, abstract: This thesis will examine supplier risk management and provide prospects to minimize
these risks. Thus, the thesis will identify latent quality risks for automotive companies by introducing unknown suppliers and
discloses methodological measures to minimize proactively such risks through the systematic of supplier quality management. The
research is going to contribute a solution approach on this research problem that can be applied as a guideline to minimize
supplier quality risks. Consequently, the theoretical framework for quality management and risk management will be examined by
this thesis and existing tools and methods are compiled. A research study will be elaborated with findings and analysis from
expert’s knowledge. These research findings will be combined subsequently with the theoretical framework and will culminate in a
recommended approach to achieve supplier risk minimization. With an increasing demand, the automotive industry must deal with
the reliability of vehicles and components. The success of many companies is based on the quality of their products, especially for
companies operating successfully on the global market. In fact, all the car manufacturers as well as their suppliers are expanding
their production capacities in the growth region China. Thereby new, innovative suppliers need to be established which are qualitycapable. Of great importance is high quality, absolute delivery reliability together with unrivaled low prices. Stable partnerships are
required with suppliers to rely on in the long-term. A New Supplier Introduction represents a risk for quality particularly when the
supplier starts from a Greenfield. The major problem when nominating new suppliers is that there is no security in advance for the
quality performance of the new supplier in series and that the companies depend on their suppliers with their quality performance.
The nomination of the dedicated suppliers has to be done without field experience or quality performance key indicators.
By forming the link between the road surface and the vehicle, the chassis plays a key role in enhancing vehicle dynamics and ride
comfort. With its control systems, it provides the basis for the further development of driver assistance systems which support the
driver in the task ofdriving the vehicle. This applies to an even greater extent to autonomous vehicles. Electromechanical steering
and steerby-wire systems are one solution available. At the sametime, the brake system as a safety component needs to be
developed in such a way that it fulfills the requirements of powertrain hybridization and electrification.
This book is a printed edition of the Special Issue "Emerging Technologies for Electric and Hybrid Vehicles" that was published in
energies
The proceedings of the "Economics and Business Competitiveness International Conference" (EBCICON) provides a selection of
papers, either research results or literature reviews, on business transformation in the digital era. Nine major subject areas,
comprising accounting and governance, customer relations, entrepreneurship, environmental issues, finance and investment,
human capital, industrial revolution 4.0, international issues, and operations and supply chain management are presented in the
proceedings. These papers will provide new insights into the knowledge and practice of business and economics in the digital era.
Therefore, parties involved in business and economics such as academics, practitioners, business leaders, and others will be
interested in the contents of the proceedings.
Global value chains (GVCs) are a key feature of the global economy in the 21st century. They show how international investment
and trade create cross-border production networks that link countries, firms and workers around the globe. This Handbook
describes how GVCs arise and vary across industries and countries, and how they have evolved over time in response to
economic and political forces. With chapters written by leading interdisciplinary scholars, the Handbook unpacks the key concepts
of GVC governance and upgrading, and explores policy implications for advanced and developing economies alike. p.p1 {margin:
0.0px 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px; font: 10.0px Arial}
Heavy industrialization in the past few decades has caused several global environmental issues including poor air quality, climate
change, and outdoor air pollution-related diseases. As such, consumer pressure coupled with strict governmental policies have
influenced firms to adopt and implement green practices in their supply chain and business operations in order to improve socioenvironmental sustainability. Global Perspectives on Green Business Administration and Sustainable Supply Chain Management
is an essential reference book that discusses innovative green practices including recycling, remanufacturing, reduction in waste
and adoption of renewable energy in manufacturing. It also examines environmentally friendly policies that have been adopted by
many European and Western countries. Featuring coverage on a broad range of topics such as energy analysis, environmental
protections, and logistics development, this book is ideally designed for managers, operations managers, executives,
manufacturers, environmentalists, researchers, industry practitioners, academicians, and students.
This book examines key issues, challenges, opportunities and trends in innovation processes and supply chain management. It
proposes ways for organizations to improve their performance by developing business strategies, establishing business innovation
activities, and aligning business and innovation activities among firms. Further, it showcases and analyzes the implementation of
inter- and intra-organizational process improvement activities and the implementation of organizational innovation solutions to
address new product and process-related collaborative relationships across the supply chain. The book is useful for researchers,
academics and professionals, presenting some of the most advanced research, concepts, and case studies on the relationship
between innovation and supply chain.
The five-volume set IFIP AICT 630, 631, 632, 633, and 634 constitutes the refereed proceedings of the International IFIP WG 5.7
Conference on Advances in Production Management Systems, APMS 2021, held in Nantes, France, in September 2021.* The 378
papers presented were carefully reviewed and selected from 529 submissions. They discuss artificial intelligence techniques,
decision aid and new and renewed paradigms for sustainable and resilient production systems at four-wall factory and value chain
levels. *The conference was held online.

This book covers the latest development of bioprocess technology including theoretical, numerical, and experimental
approaches in biotechnology as well as green technology that bridge conventional practices and Industry 4.0.
Bioprocessing is one of the key factors in several emerging industries of biofuels, used in the production of biogas,
bioethanol, and biodiesel; industrial enzymes; waste management through biotechnology; new vaccines; and many more.
It is hoped that the novel bioprocess and green biotechnologies presented in this book are useful in assisting the global
community in working towards fulfilling the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) of the United Nations.
Analysing developments in digital technologies and institutional changes, this book provides an overview of the current
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frenetic state of transformation within the global automobile industry. An ongoing transition brought about by the
relocation of marketing, design and production centres to emerging economies, and experimentation with new mobility
systems such as electrical, autonomous vehicles, this process poses the question as to how original equipment
manufacturers (OEMs) and newcomers can remain competitive and ensure sustainability. With contributions from
specialists in the automobile sector, this collection examines the shifts in power and geographical location occurring in
the industry, and outlines the key role that public policy has in generating innovation in entrepreneurial states. Offering
useful insights into the challenges facing emerging economies in their attempts to grow within the automobile industry,
this book will provide valuable reading for those researching internationalization and emerging markets, business
strategy and more specifically, the automotive industry.
Today, some suppliers have grown increasingly powerful and in certain cases, earn revenues that rival or even exceed
that of their automaker clients. In the pre-globalisation period, automakers wielded absolute power over their significantly
smaller suppliers. This book reveals the upending of this relationship, with the gradual shift in the balance of power from
automakers to their suppliers in this era of globalisation. The book examines how suppliers in the global tyres, seats,
constant velocity joints (hereafter 'CVJs'), braking systems and automotive semiconductor industries have evolved into
powerful oligopolies through a mix of acquisition and organic growth strategies. It also highlights how joint ventures could
be strategically deployed as springboards to acquisition, as they enable firms to familiarise themselves with their
partners’ markets and operations. Moreover, the book analyses the disruption stirred by the entry of well-resourced
technology titans into this industry and their inevitable clash with the traditional incumbents. This book is an invaluable
reference for anyone interested in learning more about the automakers’ and now their suppliers’ relentless quest to
create market-dominating intelligent driving systems.
Der Tagungsband zum 11. Wissenschaftsforum Mobilität an der Universität Duisburg-Essen im Mai 2019 untersucht das
Rahmenthema „Neue Dimensionen der Mobilität“. Die Beiträge des Forums an den Schnittstellen der
betriebswirtschaftlichen und ingenieurwissenschaftlichen Forschung geben dazu einen umfassenden Einblick und zeigen
Möglichkeiten auf, wie Unternehmen sich auf zukünftige Formen der Mobilität einstellen können.
This book features both cutting-edge contributions on managing knowledge in transformational contexts and a selection
of real-world case studies. It analyzes how the disruptive power of digitization is becoming a major challenge for
knowledge-based value creation worldwide, and subsequently examines the changes in how we manage information and
knowledge, communicate, collaborate, learn and decide within and across organizations. The book highlights the
opportunities provided by disruptive renewal, while also stressing the need for knowledge workers and organizations to
transform governance, leadership and work organization. Emerging new business models and digitally enabled cocreation are presented as drivers that can help establish new ways of managing knowledge. In turn, a number of carefully
selected and interpreted case studies provide a link to practice in organizations.
International Academic Conference on Global Education, Teaching and Learning International Academic Conference on
Management, Economics, Business and Marketing International Academic Conference on Engineering, Transport, IT and
AI
The Japanese automotive industry enjoyed spectacular success in the 1980s. This was largely due to the so-called 'Lean
Production System' - the combination of an efficient production system, an effective supplier system, and a product
development system. In the 1990s the industry fell on hard times because of the Japanese asset price bubble and
extreme currency appreciation. In this book, eminent industry specialist Koichi Shimokawa draws on his thirty years of
research and fieldwork with Japanese and American firms, to show how the Japanese automotive industry has managed
to recover from this difficult period. He shows how firms like Toyota were able to transfer Japanese systems to overseas
plants and how they have changed in order to compete in increasingly globalized markets. In addition, the book also
addresses the two major challenges to the current industry model: the rise of China and the environmental and energy
supply situation.
The Value Imperative is about understanding and creating value to become more prosperous, otain higher levels of
success as a business and as a person, and become a better executive, manager, and leader. The book describes value
and its creation, a practitioner concept that encompasses all aspects of human endeavor and happiness and covers
different aspects of value, and how they impact you, business, society, technology, innovation and creativity, and
education. The book demonstrates how to identify where value exists, how it can be increased, how it is destroyed and
dissipated, and how it can re-emerge. The author also describes the 6As required of successful executives.
Earlier this year, the Union government declared open the automatic route for foreign direct investment (FDI) in singlebrand retail, making it easier for big Western brands to start retail operations in India from the coming financial year. The
March 2018 edition of Fibre2Fashion explores the FDI decision, and also how and in what way this has a bearing on
‘Make in India’. Looking at Make in India from differing perspectives, this edition also carries stories ranging from
technology to accessories and home fashion. In addition to regular features, there is none other than Jaya Jaitly, expert
in traditional arts and crafts, arguing about the use of natural fibres and colours, produced ethically and sustainably.
Fibre2Fashion magazine—the print venture of Fibre2Fashion.com since 2011—is circulated among a carefully-chosen
target audience globally, and reaches the desks of top management and decision-makers in the textiles, apparel and
fashion industry. As one of India's leading industry magazines for the entire textile value chain, Fibre2Fashion Magazine
takes the reader beyond the mundane headlines, and analyses issues in-depth.
This volume presents realistic estimates for the level of fuel economy that is achievable in the next decade for cars and
light trucks made in the United States and Canada. A source of objective and comprehensive information on the topic,
this book takes into account real-world factors such as the financial conditions in the automotive industry, costs and
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benefits to consumers, and marketability of high-efficiency vehicles. The committee is composed of experts from the
fields of science, technology, finance, and regulation and offers practical evaluations of technological improvements that
could contribute to increased fuel efficiency. The volume also examines potential barriers to improvement, such as high
production costs, regulations on safety and emissions, and consumer preferences. This practical book is of considerable
interest to car and light truck manufacturers, policymakers, federal and state agencies, and the public.
Virtual International Academic Conference in Venice 2020
Viviamo un’epoca di cambiamento continuo, caratterizzata da innovazioni tecnologiche che incidono in maniera
profonda e irreversibile sulla vita quotidiana di tutti. Il progresso tecnologico appare infatti così capace di sconvolgere i
parametri dell’individuo e della collettività da rovesciare l’interrogativo su cosa l’uomo possa fare delle macchine in
cosa le macchine possano fare dell’uomo. In questo libro il lettore può condividere uno sguardo curioso e partecipe alle
trasformazioni in atto, cercando di arrivare a una sintesi di pensiero, di ottenere nuove chiavi interpretative. I molti temi
trattati rappresentano i principali macrotrend socio-economici e socio-politici del momento: dalle nuove tecnologie alla
sicurezza internazionale, dalla quarta rivoluzione industriale al nuovo paradigma economico della sharing economy, dai
colossi sovranazionali della new economy alle trasformazioni del mercato del lavoro e alle crescenti disuguaglianze
sociali. Ecco allora uno spunto di riflessione, una provocazione intellettuale che, da un lato, si propone di stimolare il
confronto e di aggregare le idee e, dall’altro lato, rappresenta il tentativo di coinvolgere i leader presenti e futuri
invitandoli ad assumersi l’arduo compito di incentivare, far crescere ed ampliare il dibattito pubblico intorno ai temi
fondanti dell’oggi, e di individuare percorsi possibili a servizio delle scelte politiche, aziendali e personali dei prossimi
anni. p.p1 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px; font: 10.0px Arial} p.p2 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px; font: 10.0px Arial;
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Sustainable Procurement is an emerging concept in supply chain and operations management. Manufacturing industries
have made improvements in moving from cost-based to quality-based, and customer-focused supply chain management
strategies. This is becoming an integrated component in the supply chain system, with players becoming aware of the
regulations and needs of the customer. It is imperative for production firms to look at the procurement activity as one of
the strategic enablers for sustaining the business in the competitive global environment. This book will provide industries
with an understanding of the concepts related to sustainable procurement policies and its implementation. Provides
decision and theory development models in sustainable procurement supply chains Includes contributions in all three
major analytics: descriptive, predictive, and perspectives in the context of sustainable procurement supply chain
Discusses new business models with suppliers and opportunities for co-branding Covers how to develop new tools to
measure and allocate the gains from sustainable practices among stakeholders Analyses the science of translating data
into meaningful and actionable insights
What type of sustainable concepts will meet future mobility requirements? Digitization is leading to the growth of the
"sharing society". Especially in megacities, automation and the challenges to last mile logistics are likely to increase
significantly. The question is: How can we use active development methods to design clean, efficient and intelligent
mobility solutions? The international congress "Vehicles of Tomorrow" is an information and communication platform that
showcases all aspects of the mobility transformation.
In this era of globalization, entrepreneurship and its implications on international trade and supply chain management are
becoming more critical. In today’s change-oriented and complex business environment, both entrepreneurs and
managers need to keep up with the latest developments around them. With the help of globalization, it is getting more
attractive for entrepreneurs to generate innovative ideas to run business both nationally and internationally. Competitive
advantages and the key for sustainable growth for globally founded institutions lies behind effective supply chain
management originating from a single idea about establishing a company and the process to the end goal of reaching
consumers. This focus on entrepreneurship, business, and supply chain comes at a time when rapid technological
advances are continually being made. The Handbook of Research on Recent Perspectives on Management,
International Trade, and Logistics reveals the latest data based on research on the issues of entrepreneurship,
innovation, contemporary management techniques, and global supply chain management. Chapters include topics such
as the effective management of the supply chain, supply chain modeling, e-business solutions, digitalizing the supply
chain process, e-business applications, and more. This book is ideal for managers, executives, supply chain specialists,
entrepreneurs, business professionals, researchers, academicians, and students interested in the latest findings in
international trade, management, logistics, and business.
International Academic Conference on Teaching, Learning and E-learning International Academic Conference on
Management, Economics and Marketing International Academic Conference on Transport, Logistics, Tourism and Sport
Science
Este estudo analisou os principais processos de negócios em que ocorrem a interface estas duas áreas e estabeleceu
correlações entre as premissas da interface marketing-finanças apresentadas na literatura acadêmica internacional com
práticas apresentadas no mercado nacional.
This timely book focuses on the upgrading of firms within the global garment industry, examining how garment
manufacturers and retailers in different countries internationalize, develop their capabilities and enhance their
sustainability. It highlights the important role the global garments industry plays in the socio-economic development and
environmental outcomes of emerging economies.
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Increasing disruption, diminishing returns, and demanding customers require business leaders to create more value,
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remain relevant, and stay ahead of competition. CEOs must evolve a "value creation" culture for the company in order to
properly balance the interests of customers, employees, investors, and the marketplace. People who succeed, succeed
because they create value, but they do so unconsciously. Creating value consciously makes you create more value and
destroy less value. Doing something good or improving the well-being of someone creates value. You buy and re-buy a
product on a value basis. Value dominant logic is relevant to all of us. Value creation is used in all fields, but is not well
understood. This book takes value creation to the next level, showing how value is basic to human endeavor and is not
focused on enough even when we try to create value. Most books on value creation focus on creating monetary value for
companies. This book suggests that value is greatly created and enhanced by creating value for others. To create value
for customers, one must first create value for the providers, including employees, suppliers, and the society at large. The
goal is to improve the quality of life and well-being. This book provides ways of implementing these thoughts and
educates readers about value and how to create it.
This book was created in the spirit of learning from nature in the field of professional purchasing. It describes real-world
purchasing problems faced by companies as well as individuals and presents natural hands-on solutions that apply
scientific approaches. The book answers what the core of purchasing could be, the inner structure of it or in other words
the natural way. Nature masters effectiveness based on immanent laws and ensures efficiency by best results for
minimal invest. Especially in complex and ambiguous situations, purchasers benefit from this book by understanding the
broader context with the help of recent scientific research. Focusing on the problems that purchasers face in managerial
practice rather than oversimplified generalizations, the book features step-by-step explanations, allowing readers to find
tailored solutions to address challenges in key purchasing areas. The book was written in collaboration and with the help
of experts in purchasing and logistics, biology, law and economics, human resource development, media and sports, and
merges perspectives from theory and practice to provide natural strategies for purchasers.
Introduction -- The Lure and Challenges of the Automobile Industry -- Institutions, Politics and Developmental Divergence
-- Thailand: Early opening and Export success -- The Philippines and Indonesia: Extensive Development Arrested and
Delayed -- Korea: Successful Intensive Industrialization -- Malaysia: How Intensive Development Strategies Fail in the
Absence of Appropriate Institutions -- China: Revamping socialist institutions for a market economy -- Taiwan: Balancing
independent assembly, MNCs, and parts promotion in a small market -- Conclusion.
Multinationale Automobilunternehmen stehen heute vor ihrem größten Umbruch mit tiefgreifenden und
diskontinuierlichen Veränderungen, ausgelöst durch vier globale Umfeldtrends: die Ausdifferenzierung der
Mobilitätsnachfrage und der Antriebstechnologien, die Digitalisierung sowie den Druck der Kapitalgeber auf eine
Verringerung des Kapitaleinsatzes im traditionellen Geschäft. Dieser Umbruch wird nicht abrupt erfolgen, sondern
langfristig. Damit erhöht er für multinationale Automobilunternehmen die Unsicherheit und die Komplexität. Dieses Buch
zeigt für multinationale Automobilunternehmen, die vor diesem Umbruch stehen, Ansätze im Umgang mit Unsicherheit
und Komplexität und betrachtet dazu die Herausforderungen im Umfeld, Geschäftsmodelle und die Steuerung
ausländischer Tochtergesellschaften. Dabei geht es um die Ablösung von traditionellen durch neue, innovative
Geschäftsmodelle aufgrund von Elektromobilität und Digitalisierung, um die Verringerung von Zielkonflikten zwischen
einer stärker länderspezifischen und einer eher länderübergreifenden Steuerung und das notwendige Zusammenspiel
von Strategie und Steuerung in Zeiten des Umbruchs.
Over the past 25 years, the regional innovation system (RIS) approach has become a powerful framework for explaining
the uneven geographical distribution of innovation in space as well as for developing policies geared towards boosting
the innovation capability of regional economies. This Advanced Introduction provides a critical review and discussion of
research on RIS to answer a set of core questions covering the origins of the concept and its theoretical underpinnings to
the challenges for future scholarly work on RIS.
From daily commutes to cross-country road trips, millions of light-duty vehicles are on the road every day. The transportation
sector is one of the United Statesâ€™ largest sources of greenhouse gas emissions, and fuel is an important cost for drivers. The
period from 2025-2035 could bring the most fundamental transformation in the 100-plus year history of the automobile. Battery
electric vehicle costs are likely to fall and reach parity with internal combustion engine vehicles. New generations of fuel cell
vehicles will be produced. Connected and automated vehicle technologies will become more common, including likely deployment
of some fully automated vehicles. These new categories of vehicles will for the first time assume a major portion of new vehicle
sales, while internal combustion engine vehicles with improved powertrain, design, and aerodynamics will continue to be an
important part of new vehicle sales and fuel economy improvement. This study is a technical evaluation of the potential for internal
combustion engine, hybrid, battery electric, fuel cell, nonpowertrain, and connected and automated vehicle technologies to
contribute to efficiency in 2025-2035. In addition to making findings and recommendations related to technology cost and
capabilities, Assessment of Technologies for Improving Light-Duty Vehicle Fuel Economy - 2025-2035 considers the impacts of
changes in consumer behavior and regulatory regimes.
Macrotrend of our present: instructions for use. We live in the age of endless change. Technological innovations are profoundly
and irreversibly affecting our everyday life. Progress seems somehow to subvert individual and collective parametres in such a
way that often we tend to ask ourselves what we can do for machines more than what they can do for us. In these pages the
author shares a participating and curious gaze to the deep changes of our times, with the ongoing tension to draw together the
scattered pieces of information left by our uncertain present and to gain new keys to interpretation. From the new technologies of
AI and ubiquitous computing to the growing issues of international security , from the so called Fourth Industral Revolution to the
new paradigm of the sharing economy, from the role of the technological mammoths in the new world order to the changes in the
labour market and the increasing societal inequality: a bunch of burning issues are here addressed both with intellectual
commitment and conversational levity, with the aim to foster public debate and awareness and to help present day and future
leaders to shape new policies, both at business and governamental level.
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This report investigates the role of foreign direct investment (FDI) in helping developing countries participate in global value chains
(GVCs). It combines the perspectives and strategies from three types of players: multinational corporations, domestic firms and
governments. It aims to provide practical guidance for developing countries to develop strategies that use FDI to strengthen GVC
participation and upgrading. The report has six main chapters: 1. FDI and GVCs. Assesses the trade-investment nexus and
analyzes the effect of FDI in countries’ GVC participation and upgrading at the country level. 2. MNCs shape GVC development.
Highlights MNCs' contribution to global economy and how their business strategies shape the evolution of GVCs. The chapter also
compares MNCs' business strategies in terms of outsourcing and offshoring, risk mitigation and increasing market power across
GVC archetypes. 3. Domestic firm perspectives on GVC participation. Looks at the various paths domestic firms can take to
internationalize their production and trade. Investigates domestic firm characteristics that predict higher GVC participation, and the
effect of GVC participation on firm performance. 4. Investment policy and promotion: what is in a government’s toolbox?
Summarizes the various policy instruments governments have at their disposal to help attract MNCs to their country and facilitate
GVC participation of domestic firms. 5. Integrating countries into GVCs. Draws on a range of case studies to illustrate how
governments can develop coherent strategies and policy packages to integrate their countries into GVCs. 6. FDI and GVCs in the
wake of COVID-19. Reflects the impact of COVID-19 on FDI and GVCs, the response from multinationals and suppliers, and the
implications for GVC reconfiguration. In addition, there are seven case studies that offer more nuanced analysis on the GVC
participation in selected countries and sectors: • Five qualitative case studies: Five countries have been selected that managed to
use FDI to stimulate GVC participation using a range of approaches. By design, these five countries also cover five different GVC
archetypes. These countries are: (1) Kenya (horticulture); (2) Dominican Republic (textiles); (3) Mauritius (tourism); (4) Malaysia
(electronics); (5) China (software). • Two quantitative case studies: Rwanda, West-Bengal (India). These use a combination of
firm- and transaction level datasets to study firm-level dynamics that explain the role of multinational and domestic firms across
GVCs.
This book looks at the industrial policies of Southeast Asian economies in their motor vehicle industries from early import
substitution to policy-making under the more liberalised WTO policy regime. The book examines how inward automotive
investment, especially from Japan, has been affected by policies, and how such investment has promoted industrial development
in the late-industrialising economies within ASEAN (Association of Southeast Asian Nations). It provides insights into the
automotive industry of Southeast Asia in terms of production volumes, sales volumes, market structure, and trade. Through
country case studies, the book is a useful reference and illustrates how industrial policies in Southeast Asia have affected the
spread of automotive development in the region. It will appeal to policy-makers and researchers interested in the automobile
industry, industrial policies in the industry and the spread of development from foreign investors to local firms.
This edited book discusses lean production as a suitable platform for global development by developing systems and products in a
quicker, costless and sustainable way and educate people for a lean consumption. Lean thinking principles are totally and
synergistically aligned with a lot of disciplines and current issues such as logistic, supply chain, construction, healthcare,
ergonomics, education, project management, leadership, coaching, startup, product development, farming and sustainable
development. Lean-Green is particularly related to this last issue, sustainable development, the first global challenge for humanity
that are totally connected to all remaining 14 global challenges because they are interdependent. Attaining these challenges could
bring solutions for the 17 Sustainable Development Goals. Lean Production and Consumption have an important role in providing
these solutions, by systematically reducing wastes in all activities performed, and at the same time, instruct people in having a
lean consumption. The target audience primarily comprises research experts in lean management, but the book may also be
beneficial for practitioners alike.
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